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GRAB THIS AMAZING STAND ALONE NOW!Twenty-five-year-old Alissa Myers, AKA Sweetie, is a
top real estate agent with Century 21 Realtors. She's attractive, intelligent, outgoing, and everything
that a man could ever want in a woman. That is until she ends up selling a property to Mr. Odom
Sparks. Meeting him and starting a whirlwind affair behind closed doors begins a whole new change
in Alissa . . .One that no one ever saw coming.Odom Sparks is the 35-year-old husband of Cynthia
Sparks. Heâ€™s chocolate, sexy, clean cut with no tats, and he even owns his own contracting
company. Life couldnâ€™t be any better for him, until he runs across the likes of Sweetie. Itâ€™s as
if he has lost all sense of reasoning and has started thinking with his head below, instead of the one
thatâ€™s connected to his neck. Will pure and unadulterated lust make him lose everything that he
has worked so hard for, or will he eventually find his way and continue to be the man that he is truly
destined to be?Cynthia Sparks is the 33-year-old wife of Odom Sparks and is a top trainer at the
French Riviera Spa. Sheâ€™s a fitness fanatic who will do whatever it takes to remain in tip-top
shape. Even if it means refusing giving her husband, Odom, the child that he has always wanted.
Little does she know, that what she wonâ€™t do, someone is more than willing to take her
place.Come go with me on this emotional roller coaster ride where hearts are broken and
relationships are tested to the very core. Will lies, deceit, secrets and deception break up a happy
marriage of five years? Or will Cynthia and Odom finally find a way to forget and forgive? Find out in
the dangerous love triangle, HIS OTHER BOO. ARE YOU REDDY?
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The book was pretty good. I wasn't expecting the ending though...lol. Miss Cyn is something
serious. I was hoping Sweetie wouldn't have a happy ending...lbvvs...she was doing wayyyyy too
much. I love Cyn's getback though. Homegirl was dirty. Even though Odom was wrong as two left
shoes, he told her what it was all through their affair. Let me shut up before I tell the story...good job
Redd!!!

Odom couldn't be mad at no one but himself for the foolishness that Sweetie was on. You can't
make selfish decisions and think there isn't going to be any consequences. Sweetie was a little
deranged. After her past was revealed I understood why, but that don't excuse her actions because
she herself allowed her past to affect her future. Cyn had to know that in any relationship you have
to compromise. She had every right to be upset but she's not innocent either. I figured she had a
secret or two but I didn't expect for it to be what she revealed. She better hope it never comes out.
With that type of secret I doubt she can hide it.

Even though Sweetie did all this dirty and evil things, she did have a good heart by protecting her
sister from her nasty stepfather. She took the sexual abuse that he inflicted to avoid him from
starting a sexual relationship with her sister which he was about to do. Cynthia you surprise me and
it was certainly a curve ball with that ending. And to think that Odom thought that he got one over
you. Like they always say do not under estimate a woman scorned.

With the exception of the authors over use of the word "sardonically" and not knowing the difference
between rector (authors word usage) and richter ( word that should have been used), this was a
pretty darn good story.

Where do I start, this story was full of twists and turns and just when I thought I knew what was
about to happen something different came along. In the beginning I didn't care for Sweetie but now
she's my favorite character, it's amazing how much growth took place in her just by being

appreciated and loved like a woman is suppose to be. I didn't really care for Cyn, she was kind of
selfish and even tho Odom messed up I understood his reasons for steeping out of his marriage.
Overall this book was very good but I felt in the end it left a bunch of unseeded questions and I
would love to read more about these couples in the future maybe even in a spinoff or something.

This book was awesome!!! Odom tried to play innocent no boo you brought all that drama to your
life. I'm glad Sweetie found real love. The shocker was that she admitted she was wrong to the wife
and apologized. You will never see that in real life!! This book was just full of drama and action all
the way through!! The ending threw me for a loop though!!! Wifey slept with ex!! Lol. Wonder who
baby that is???

An interesting and entertaining read. There is always a reason behind the madness of people's
action and that reason is provided for Sweetie. However, it doesn't provide an excuse or a reason to
like or trust her. These characters work it out in ways that many (me) couldn't. I can find no other
books by this author; I hope this is not her last.

This was a great read. I like that more authors are taking readers in consideration and writing more
stand alone books. Now that ending was a shocker, I didn't see that coming. I read this book in a
few hours bc I was like what's gonna happen next so I couldn't put it down.
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